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Disclaimer
Summer Learning Programs are identified regionally on the following pages and
include a variety of learning activities. Each program is accompanied by name,
type of program, an overview, and a link.
Please understand Sarasota County Schools is not affiliated with most of the
organizations listed in this resource and therefore does not direct or control the
programs. Furthermore, Sarasota County Schools assumes no responsibility for
the independent programs.
The Summer Learning Programs identified in this resource may not necessarily
include all programs in the area and Sarasota County Schools is merely
providing available information as a resource to you.
This is a resource only and contains information received in April 2018.
Programs and dates may change so families should always contact the
individual organizations for the latest information.
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Programs offered at Multiple Locations
Resource Materials and Technology Center for the
Deaf/Hard of Hearing (RMTC-D/HH)

Florida School for the Deaf and Blind (FSDB) Summer Camps

FSDB Expanded Core Curriculum Summer Academy - Deaf/Hard of Hearing

The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind (FSDB) will host a two-week Expanded Core
Curriculum (ECC) Summer Academy from June 10-22, 2018 on its St. Augustine campus - at
no cost for eligible Florida students age 11-16 who are deaf or hard of hearing. The Academy
focuses on several areas of the ECC, including leadership, self-advocacy, digital citizenship,
and career education skills development. Participants will also have opportunities to enjoy a
variety of recreation and leisure activities and social experiences. Academy presenters and
instructors are certified teachers with several years of experience working with students
who are deaf or hard of hearing. Note: Not available to currently enrolled FSDB
students. For more information, please contact FSDB Deaf Department Principal Rebecca
Falbo at 904-827-2500 Voice, 904-201-4525 VP, or falbor@fsdb.k12.fl.us

FSDB Expanded Core Curriculum Summer Academy - Blind/Visually Impaired

The Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind (FSDB) will host a two-week Expanded Core
Curriculum (ECC) Summer Academy from June 10-22, 2018 on its St. Augustine campus - at
no cost for eligible Florida students age 11-16 who are blind or visually impaired. The
Academy focuses on several areas of the ECC including assistive technology, orientation and
mobility, and daily living skills development. Participants will also have opportunities to enjoy
a variety of recreation and leisure activities and social experiences. Academy presenters and
instructors are certified teachers as well as orientation and mobility specialists with several
years of experience working with students who are blind or visually impaired. Note: Not
available to currently enrolled FSDB students. For more information, please contact FSDB
Blind Department Principal Carol Bogue at 904-827-2701 or boguec@fsdb.k12.fl.us
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YMCA
-

Fees indicated for individual camps within the brochure found on the website

https://www.sarasotaymca.org/camp/
At Sarasota YMCA Camp, we create an exciting, safe environment for kids to have fun. And while
they’re taking part in unique experiences and adventures, they’re also building self-esteem,
developing interpersonal skills and making lasting friendships. Our activities reinforce our core
values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility. Financial assistance is available.

Click below for the summer camp guide:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54dfd86ee4b0902efd5bbed8/t/5ab51f2003ce648650f9b
8bd/1521819432096/SarasotaYMCA_SummerCamp2018.pdf
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Sarasota Parks and Recreation
Click below for the Summer Camp Guide
https://www.scgov.net/government/parks-recreation-natural-resources/things-to-do/programs-andevents/camps

Summer Camp
Sarasota County offers 11 weeks of summer fun for children entering grades 1 through
12. These camps provide a variety of safe and enjoyable summer recreation opportunities
for your children.
x
x

For details, download our Summer Camp Guide. Registration, online and by
mail, begins Monday, April 2 at 6 a.m.
To register for camp programs on or after April 2, click on Registration and
Reservations.

Day Camp
Designed for children entering grades 1 through 5 in north county and 1 through 6 in
south county and includes weekly themes, multiple field trips a week, physical activity,
creative arts, science and nature, safety and wellness and character -development
activities.

Adventure Camp
Youth entering grades 6 through 8 participate in four field trips a week as well as sports,
games, arts and crafts and more.

Counselor-in-Training (C.I.T.)
An elite group of hand-selected high school students learn skills that will prepare them
to become successful camp counselors.
x
x

C.I.T. participants assist Day Camp counselors and have the opportunity to earn
volunteer hours.
If your child is interested in interviewing for a C.I.T. position, complete and mail
in a registration form indicating C.I.T. program and preferred day camp location
between April 2 and May 1.

Mail to the address at the top of the form.
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x
x
x

Candidates will be interviewed in the order the registration form is received until
maximum enrollment is reached.
If selected, candidates must provide a letter of recommendation.
The program fee is due once the candidate is selected.

Therapeutic Camp
This camp is designed to provide recreational opportunities for children with
developmental and physical disabilities, Activities include sports, games, arts and crafts,
creative playtime, swimming and special entertainers.

Specialty Camps
More than 35 specialty camps are scheduled throughout the summ er. Each camp focuses
on a specific theme, allowing campers to focus on a favorite activity or try something
new.

Out of Door Academy (ODA)
-

Fees indicated for individual camps within the brochure found on the website

https://www.oda.edu/page.cfm?p=1839&LockSSL=true
The Out-of-Door Summer Academy offers unique academic, sports, STEM, and day camps for
children ages 4 – 17. With full day programs available, the Out-of-Door Summer Academy provides
the most OUTSTANDING summer experiences in Sarasota!
Highlights include:
x
x
x
x

Camps led by Out-of-Door faculty and staff
Sports camps led by Out-of-Door coaches
Camps offered on both Siesta Key and Lakewood Ranch campuses
Extended day offered for our full day programs

The Out-of-Door Academy has a tradition of academic and extracurricular excellence. Our
campuses and state-of-the-art facilities provide the perfect setting for campers to excel, focus,
review, enrich, improve, and learn. Every camper in our Summer Academy will benefit from
personalized attention, meaningful and engaging activities, and the chance to explore and indulge his
or her talents with peers who share similar interests.
If you have any questions about the offerings this year, please contact Tammy Strot directly
at tstrot@oda.edu or 941-444-696
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Sarasota County Libraries
-

Most events are free! Check with your local branch for a complete list of events and possible
fees.

https://www.scgov.net/government/libraries/kids
Our 2018 Summer Learning program returns Ju ne 1 through August 4. Learn more about
how to participate in our virtual program through Beanstack or at the library!
Our theme this year is Libraries Rock! so get ready to read and rock on all summer long!

Action Quest
-

Fees indicated for individual camps within the brochure found on the website

http://www.actionquest.com/
ActionQuest offers incredible educational summer experiences for teens. For over 40 years,
AQ has consistently delivered high-quality international leadership, sailing, scuba, community
service and marine biology programs. Through hands-on learning and adventure travel
throughout the world, we have successfully ignited the inherent leadership skills within
thousands of young adults.

Click on the link below for more information:

http://www.actionquest.com/all-adventures/
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State College of Florida (SCF)
-

Fees indicated for individual camps within the brochure found on the website.

https://www.scf.edu/Administration/PublicAffairsMarketing/NewsReleases/2018/0405_KSS.asp
Registration is open for Kids’ Summer Spectrum (KSS), an educational enrichment day camp offered
by State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota (SCF) for children ages 7-14. Classes are offered at
SCF Bradenton, 5840 26th St. W., and SCF Lakewood Ranch, 7131 Professional Parkway E. The
program begins June 4 and early registration is encouraged.
Sessions include activities and topics such as arts and crafts, cooking, Florida adventures, fitness,
chemistry, the environment, puppetry, teamwork and sports. There also are STEM and computer
and technical classes that allow students to create their own video games, capture stop-motion
animation and use Legos to design, test and build engineering projects. The hands-on computer and
technical classes will be offered at SCF Lakewood Ranch only.
Morning and afternoon sessions are offered each week, June 4-July 27. There are no STEM classes
the week of July 4. Morning sessions run from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Afternoon sessions are 1:30 to 5
p.m. The cost of classes range from $75 to $145 per session. Early arrival is available for an extra
$25 a week. Students who are enrolled for the entire day are required to bring their lunches.
The program is provided by SCF Corporate and Community Development. For more information, visit
SCF.edu/Kids or call 941-752-5203 in Bradenton or 941-363-7203 in Lakewood Ranch.
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University of South Florida (USF)
-

For more information regarding feel, please visit the website below

http://www.usf.edu/continuing-education/programs/reading-skills.aspx

Reading Skills
Designed and taught by instructors from the Institute of Reading Development, our summer
reading programs for children in grades K-5 help improve reading skills and comprehension. Speed
reading and study skills programs are available for children in grades 6-12, college students and
adults.
The summer reading programs are available in Boca Raton, Bradenton, Brandon, Clearwater, Coral
Springs, Fort Lauderdale, Fort Myers, Hialeah, Hollywood, Homestead, Lakeland, Loxahatchee,
Miami, Margate, Miami Shores, Naples, New Port Richey, North Port, Palmetto Bay, Pembroke Pines,
Plantation, Sarasota, Spring Hill, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Tarpon Springs, Tequesta, Weston, West
Palm Beach and other locations throughout the area.
To speak with a Reading Skills program coordinator or enroll by phone, call 800-964-8888, 8 a.m.-10
p.m. Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday.
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Programs offered in North County
Nathan Benderson Park
http://nathanbendersonpark.org/programming/camps.html
Activities include: Kayaking, Stand Up Paddleboard, Rowing, Boater's Education, Powerboat
Driving (ages 14+), RC Sailing, and more!
Dates:

Week 1: June 4 - June 8
Week 2: June 11- June 15
Week 3: June 18 - June 22
Week 4: June 25- June 29
Week 5: July 9- July 13
Week 6: July 16- July 20
Week 7: July 23- July 27
Week 8:July 30- August 3
Times: 8:00AM to 4:00PM (Before and after camp available for an additional charge)
Important Information: Campers should bring a healthy snack and lunch, full water bottle,
sunblock, hat, sandals with heel straps, and dress in layers. Due to the Florida heat, campers will
spend a portion of the day inside for cool down and breaks.
Ages: 10 to 18
Fee:

$300/week (note: NO CAMP WEEK OF JULY 4TH)

Location:

Nathan Benderson Park, 5851 Nathan Benderson Circle, Sarasota, FL 34235

For questions or additional information, please email programs@sanca.us or call the Programs
Department at 941.358.7275 x5812
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Art and Soul Dance
http://artandsouldance.com/

Available for June and July 2018
No previous dance experience necessary!
Located in our state-of-the-art Dance Training Facility, our camp offers dance and activities that
are sure to excite, challenge and engage each and every child.
We offer instruction in Jazz, Tap, Ballet and Hip Hop and wrap up each week with a camp recital
for parents to enjoy.

Dream Oaks Camp
http://www.foundationfordreams.org/programs/
At Foundation for Dreams, we believe a child’s unique abilities should be not only recognized, but
celebrated. Our program, Dream Oaks Camp, provides an exceptional camping experience for
children with special needs and chronic illnesses ages 7-17. Each camp session has a theme and
activities that are designed and tailored to meet the needs of each child we serve by modifying
strategies to include participation of all campers, despite their physical, emotional or developmental
challenges. We plan these with the mindset that each child will participate, learn new skills and take
on many new challenges by focusing on what the child can do, rather than their limitations.
We use research-based practices to monitor and facilitate specific targeted goals identified by
parents, physicians, teachers and/or caregivers that fall within 4 domains. These domains include:
social interaction, activities of daily living, health and hygiene skills and/or behavior strategies.
Our staff receives intensive training to provide a supportive environment where individuals feel
both physically and psychologically safe to participate. By maintaining a low camper-to-staff ratio
of 3:1 or better, we can focus on each child’s strengths and potential.
Children that attend regularly often achieve significant developmental, functional and behavioral
gains that can be developed and sustained across multiple settings. Our campers truly develop a
sense of belonging and recognize that Dream Oaks Camp is a special place they can call their own.
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Weekend Camp
This program runs during the school year from Friday evening at 6:00 p.m. to Sunday morning at
10:00 a.m. Campers stay for two nights and meals are provided.
Summer Day Camp
This program runs Monday through Friday. Check-in is at 8:00 a.m. on Monday and 8:30 a.m. on
Tuesday-Friday. Check out is at 6:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday and at 2:30 p.m. on Friday. Campers are
provided with lunch.
Summer Residential Camp
This program begins each Monday at 8:30 a.m. and lasts until Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Specialty Camps
We offer a variety of specialized camps that can be personalized to fit the needs of your
organization. Please call us for more information.
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Programs offered in Mid-County
The ACT Project
http://www.theactproject.com/schedule.html
Summer camp option is now available! Held at Forty Carrots Family Center in Sarasota, two sessions
are available.
x
x

June 16-20, 1-4 p.m.
June 23-27, 1-4 p.m.

Download the flyer for more details, or email theactproject@gmail.com.

Sarasota Youth Sailing
http://www.sarasotayouthsailing.org/summer-sailing/
We will be continuing our full day US Sailing Reach-STEM class. Utilizing the sport of sailing, the
students will explore science, technology, engineering and math while sailing and exploring Sarasota
Bay! This class we use Hobie Waves, Hobie Bravos and other boats.
We have expanded our O’Pen Bic fleet to 8 boats and can’t wait to get more kids sailing these fun
boats! This class is for sailors who are 8 and older and who have completed Opti Level 2 or 420
Level 1. The Bics are a fun singlehanded boat. More info below.
Our summer camp is the longest running water sports camp in Sarasota! Many of our
parents/grandparents and instructors grew up in our program.
Our sessions (two week half day or one week full day) are $350. The first session and the
July 4 session will be $315 since we will be missing one day.
We do offer a limited number of scholarships. Summer Camp Scholarship Application
We hold camp rain or shine. If there is inclement weather we have activities in a sheltered
area. Our summer camp is conducted during hurricane season. If we are forced to close due to
hurricane or tropical storm conditions, there will be no refund.
– Alana O’Reilly, Executive Director
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Art Center Sarasota
-

Fees indicated below:

http://artsarasota.org/summercamp
Creative Kids Camp
Monday-Friday
9:30am-3:00pm
Art Center Members $185/week
Non-members $210/week
Each week campers will be led by the teacher in projects related to the theme of the week
using various mediums including painting, drawing, sculpture and collage. Campers will learn and
practice basic art skills such as color mixing, painting with artist paintbrushes and drawing with
pencil, marker, pastel and more. All work done during the week will be kept at camp until Friday
when campers will have a presentation for their parents at 2pm on Friday.
Creative Kids Camp is for younger campers of all skill levels and accomplishments. Our teachers are
great at creatively adapting projects and working with variety of skill levels and dexterities.

Emerging Artists Camp
Art Center Members $185/week
Non-members $210/week
Every week campers will experiment with a multitude of art mediums including painting, drawing,
sculpture, collage and more designed around a central theme. Themes apply to both camps with
unique and independent projects done in each one. Campers will practice art making skills that will
expand and challenge the skills they already have in a safe, encouraging and fun environment
surrounded by artwork that is in the Art Center’s four galleries. They will learn and hone art skills
and color mixing, how to paint with artist paintbrushes and draw with artist quality pencils, markers,
pastels and more. Every Friday afternoon campers will present for family and friends. Both camps
will have lunch, before care and after care and Friday presentation together.
Emerging Artists is a new program for older campers (ages 11 -15) to experiment with more
complex art subjects and materials and create projects of their own design under the guidance of
our skilled art teachers.
Fashion Boot Camp
Art Center Members $140
Non-members $170
For artists (ages 8-18) who would like try their hand at making fashion from unconventional
materials. The instructor is iconcept artist Barbara Gerdeman, along with other iconcept
artists. They will work with students to help them create fashion and accessories using
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unconventional and some conventional materials. Students will learn about fashion design,
construction, creative thinking and more. Art Center Sarasota will have variety of limited materials
for students to experiment and construct with. Campers are encouraged to bring design ideas to
camp and may need to bring their own materials from home.
For a full week of camp, campers can attend 3 days of boot-camp and 2 days of art camp. Cost is
$210m/260nm. Please inform the staff before registering for this option to insure that space is
available.

Mote Marine
-

Fees indicated below:

https://mote.org/education/kids-families/summer-camps
We are back and ready for another great summer! During Mote Camp: Summer 2018, kids can get
involved in something fishy: ocean-themed summer camps from Mote Marine Laboratory and
Aquarium. We offer a wide variety of camp themes both onsite and offsite for campers entering
1st grade - 12th grade. We also offer something for the little ones; 2-5 year olds with their
favorite adult can join in on the ocean fun with our Mommy & Me Camps. Use the registration button
to sign up for a spectacular summer here in Florida.
MORNING CAMPS

Mommy & Me: Go Blue!
Age 2-5 years old with an adult
Times: Tuesday - Thursday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 5-7, June 12-14, June 19-21, June 26-28
Families will enjoy hands-on marine science activities including stories, songs, role plays, games,
science tools, and special visits to Mote exhibits. Young children (ages 2-5) and their favorite adult
will learn how ocean animals survive in the sea and how we can help. Camp activities include visits to
the Aquarium, our Marine Mammal and Sea Turtle Center, and hands-on sampling in Sarasota Bay.
Price: $145 non-members / $135 members
Additional Child (ages 2-5) Price: $40 non-members / $35 members
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Mommy & Me: Ocean Motion
Age 2-5 years old with an adult
Times: Tuesday - Thursday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: July 10-12, July 17-19, July 24-26, July 31- Aug 2
Families will enjoy hands-on marine science activities including stories, songs, role plays, games,
science tools, and special visits to Mote exhibits. Young children (ages 2-5) and their favorite adult
will learn about the biology, migrations, and adaptations for movement underwater. Camp activities
include visits to the Aquarium, our Marine Mammal and Sea Turtle Center, and hands-on sampling in
Sarasota Bay.
Price: $145 non-members / $135 members
Additional Child (ages 2-5) Price: $40 non-members / $35 members

Tidal Tykes: Senses of the Sea
Campers entering grades 1st-2nd
Times: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 4-8, June 18-22, July 9-13, July 23-27, Aug 6-10
How do fish smell? Or touch? Come spend the week at Mote and explore the senses of the sea.
Campers will use their own senses to discover how different ocean animals uses senses to hunt, find
a mate, and survive! While visiting Mote Aquarium and participating in age appropriate, hands-on
activities, campers will become fully immersed in this week’s theme. It only makes ‘sense’ this week
is going to be a blast! SWIMMING SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members

Tidal Tykes: Diets Down Below
Campers entering grades 1st-2nd
Times: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 11-15, June 25-29, July 16-20, July 30- Aug 3
Munch, Chomp, and Slurp! This week, campers will learn all about animal diets. Through exploration
of Mote Aquarium and a variety of activities, campers will learn how and what animals in the ocean
eat and where each one falls in our ocean food web. This week’s theme is something you can sink
your teeth into! SWIMMING SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members
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Aqua Kids: Home, Home on the Reef
Campers entering grades 3rd-5th
Times: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 4-8, June 18-22, July 9-13, July 23-27, Aug 6-10
Are you from Florida? Some of our wildlife isn’t from Florida either! This week’s theme will
introduce campers to the idea of native versus invasive species. Campers will explore Mote
Aquarium and Sarasota Bay to discover which animals call this place home. Hands-on activities also
allow campers to differentiate between the native and invasive species we will be learning about,
and the impacts these species have on their homes. SWIMMING SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members

Aqua Kids: Amazing Adaptations & Mysterious Mutations
Campers entering grades 3rd-5th
Times: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 11-15, June 25-29, July 16-20, July 30- Aug 3
Crazy camouflage, funny faces, bizarre behaviors and much more! This week’s theme will examine
the amazing and mysterious world beneath the sea. Exploration of Mote Aquarium and Sarasota Bay
will allow campers to discover adaptations and mutations of ocean animals. Through hands-on
activities campers will learn how these animals use their adaptations to survive and thrive in the
ocean. Warning: some things may be more mysterious than others! SWIMMING SKILLS ARE
REQUIRED.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members

Sea Sleuths: Oh, The Things You’ll ‘Sea’
Campers entering grades 6th-8th
Times: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 4-8, June 18-22, July 9-13, July 23-27, Aug 6-10
Calling all young scientists! During this week’s theme, campers will become scientists for the week
to discover the biodiversity of Sarasota Bay. They will learn what animals call it home, how they
survive living together and how human impacts affect the biodiversity. Through water excursions,
exploration and activities, campers will be comparing the biodiversity of different parts of the
ocean. What do you think you will ‘sea’ this week? SWIMMING SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members
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Sea Sleuths: Life Cycles of the Fish & Finless
Campers entering grades 6th-8th
Times: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Dates: June 11-15, June 25-29, July 16-20, July 30- Aug 3
From larvae to adults, animal life cycles are elaborate and fascinating. Campers will become sleuths
this week to discover the complex stages of different ocean animals’ lives. During hands-on
activities and water excursions, campers will discover the importance of each phase of the cycle
and how animals have adapted to survive. Life cycles of the fish and finless aren’t always a happy
tune! SWIMMING SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members

AFTERNOON CAMPS

Aqua Tech
Campers entering grades 3rd-5th
Times: Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Dates: June 4-8, June 18-22, July 9-13, July 23-27, Aug 6-10
A valuable research robot was lost at sea! Can you help us find it? During this classroom based
camp, campers will simulate a mapping and recovery mission to track down our missing technology.
We will be combing multimedia technology, mapping, and engineering skills to collect enough clues to
unlock the mysteries of the abyss. Using teamwork and digital detective skills, campers will explore
Mote’s groundbreaking research in hopes that it will lead us to our missing technology! Come “dive”
into a week of technology, research and exploration!
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members
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Ocean Investigators
Campers entering grades 3rd-5th
Times: Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Dates: June 11-15, June 25-29, July 16-20, July 30- Aug 3
What is marine science? Our ocean investigators will be examining the wide world of marine science.
We will be looking at the different branches of marine science and what they entail. In this
classroom-based camp, campers will be immersed in hands on activities, experiments and research
each day to gain a better understanding of what that specific division specializes in. Our divisions
will range from marine chemistry to animal husbandry to marine biology. Come join fellow science
loving cohorts for this week of oceanography!
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members

Exploring Marine Careers
Campers entering grades 6th-8th
Times: Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Dates: June 4-8, June 18-22, July 9-13, July 23-27, Aug 6-10
So, you want to be a marine biologist?! Come join us in this classroom-based camp, as we explore
some exciting careers in marine science at an internationally known research lab, Mote Marine
Laboratory. Meet Mote scientists, aquarium biologists and animal trainers! Do hands-on field
research in Sarasota Bay, meet and greet resident animals, and participate in training sessions as
we step into the shoes of the marine biologist.
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members
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Sea Tech
Campers entering grades 6th-8th
Times: Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Dates: June 11-15, June 25-29, July 16-20, July 30- Aug 3
A valuable research robot was lost at sea! Can you help us find it? During this classroom based
camp, campers will simulate a mapping and recovery mission to track down our missing technology.
We will be combing multimedia technology, mapping, and engineering skills to collect enough clues to
unlock the mysteries of the abyss. Using teamwork and digital detective skills, campers will explore
Mote’s groundbreaking research in hopes that it will lead us to our missing technology! Come “dive”
into a week of technology, research and exploration!
Early Bird Price: $249.00 non-members / $229.00 members
Regular Price: $269.00 non-members / $239.00 members

Florida Keys Camps
Discovering the Florida Keys
Campers entering grades 6th-8th
Times: Monday morning - Friday evening (11:00 am - 12:00 pm Sunday prior Meet & Greet at Mote
Aquarium in Sarasota)
Dates: June 11-15, June 25-29, July 9-13, July 23-27, Aug 6-10
Travel to the Florida Keys with Mote Marine Laboratory for an incredible week of marine
exploration. Campers will stay at Mote’s newest state of the art lab and get hands-on experience
with real science as well as explore Florida Keys. Snorkel at Looe Key Reef and Horseshoe Lagoon,
explore tide pools, and enjoy kayak excursions. The highlight of the week is an all-day boat
excursion to Dry Tortugas National Park. Mote provides round trip ground transportation from
Sarasota, field trip transportation in the Keys, lodging, food, and safety gear. Come discover the
wonders of the Florida Keys!This is a snorkeling camp only; no SCUBA is available. SWIMMING
SKILLS ARE REQUIRED.
Price: $1250.00 non-members / $1150.00 members
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Ecology of the Florida K eys
Campers entering grades 9th-12th
Times: Monday morning - Friday evening (11:00 am - 12:00 pm Sunday prior Meet & Greet at Mote
Aquarium in Sarasota)
Dates: June 4-8, June 18-22, July 2-6, July 16-20, July 30 - Aug 3
Explore the marine life in the Florida Keys! Join Mote Marine Laboratory for a week long expedition
in the Keys. Campers will stay at Mote’s new state of the art lab and get hands-on experience with
real science as well as explore the wonders of the Keys. This program will include snorkel and dive
excursions at Looe Key, tide pool walks, a fishing trip, and a kayak excursion. The highlight of the
week is our coral outplanting excursion with Coral Restoration Foundation. Mote provides round trip
ground transportation from Sarasota, field trip transportation in the Keys, lodging, food, and
safety gear. Come spend the week and help make the ocean a better place! SCUBA optional for
certified divers. Campers must have dive cards during week of camp. SWIMMING SKILLS ARE
REQUIRED.
Price: $1250.00 non-members / $1150.00 members (+$100 SCUBA registration fee)
Note: Multiple day camp discount to stay all day or sign up for several weeks: 10% off 3 or more
day camp registrations; 15% off 4 or more registrations. Multiple camp discounts do not apply to
Early Bird Pricing and go into effect April 1st, 2018. (DOES NOT APPLY TO DISCOVERING THE
FLORIDA KEYS OR ECOLOGY OF THE FLORIDA KEYS CAMPS.
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Jungle Gardens
-

Fees indicated below:

http://www.sarasotajunglegardens.com/Special-Programs/Summer-Zoo-Camp
Sarasota Jungle Gardens Zoo Camp, unlike any other camp in the area, explores nature
through hands-on games, crafts, demonstrations and other fun activities! Come explore
behind the scenes as you learn about caring for our animals. There's lots of animal
interactions and trekking through the jungle. You'll see firsthand what it takes to be a
zookeeper as well as learn about other animal related professions. Camp is geared
for children who have completed Kindergarten through 8th grade and includes something
new every day! For children 14 or 15 years old, our Junior Counselor program might be
perfect. This program provides supervision to older kids while teaching leadership and
responsibility. Junior Counselors pay a reduced rate for camp, shadow adult counselors and
mentor younger campers.
Hours:
Monday-Friday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
2017 Weekly Summer Camp Prices:
$199 per child per week
Extended care available for
$30/week/child: 8am - 9am & 4pm - 5pm
Day Camp Prices:
x
x
x

$75 for the first child
$65 for each additional sibling
Extended care available for $8 a day
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Music Compound
https://www.musiccompound.com/summer
Dates:
Summer Break: 6/4 - 8/10
Grades welcome:
Summer Camp: Entering first and up.
Pricing:
Full Day 9AM-4PM $300. Full day campers must bring lunch to enjoy between noon and 1 pm.
Half Day 9AM-Noon or 1PM to 4PM. $150
Before and after-care available at no charge.
Full day camps: Drop off as early as 8AM. Pick up until 6PM.
Half day morning camps: Drop off as early as 8:00AM.
Half day afternoon camps: Pick up as late as 5:30PM.
CONTACT US
REGISTRATION
Discounts available:
10% discount for 2nd+ and up
$30 registration fee child one. Fee waived for MC members and 2nd+ child.
***Buy one week save 10% of second and third session/week. (Summer Camp)
SUMMER CAMP INFO:
Summer camp available at Music Compound. Full day options offered. Each week ends with a
performance for family and friends. Find your inner musician this summer.
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Florida Studio Theater
-

Fees indicated below:

https://www.floridastudiotheatre.org/youth-workshops
Little Theatre: Full Session | Ages 4-6
Encourage your little one to get creative this summer! A camp experience dedicated to the
exploration of storytelling, songs, and creative play for our youngest artists. This class emphasizes
acting and includes music and dance. Culminates in a final performance for families and
friends. *Pre-K Prerequisite
Fee: $330/session
Session I: June 4 – June 22 from 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Little Theatre: Session I
Session II: July 2 - July 20 from 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Little Theatre: Session II
Session III: July 23 - August 9 from 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Little Theatre: Session III

Little Theatre: The Plays the Thing Introduction Week | Ages 4-6
Encourage your little one to get creative with a shorter commitment! A camp experience dedicated
to the exploration of ensemble games, creative play, and confidence-building activities for our
youngest artists. This class emphasizes acting and includes music and dance.Culminates in an open
class for families and friends.*Pre-K prerequisite.
Fee: $125/session
Session I: May 29 – June 1 from 9:00 AM - 1:15 PM. *Session I is 4 days
Enroll Online: Little Theatre: The Plays The Thing: Session I
Session II: June 25 - June 29 from 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Little Theatre: The Plays The Thing: Session II
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Children's Performing Arts Camp | Ages 7-12
FST's original and most popular camp experience for over 30 years! Through FST's signatutre
acting method, students will build acting, voice, improvisation, and dance skills in a spirited and
supportive environment. The experience focuses on the individual expression of each child while
developing truth on stage and skills to utilize in their everyday lives.This class culminates in a final
performance. Students enrolled in Sessions I, II, and III can participate in a complimentary
Special Music class, focusing on learning vocal and movement pieces, at 9:15am on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Fee: $475/session
Session I: June 4 – June 22 from 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Children's Performing Arts Camp:Session I
Session II: July 2 - July 20 from 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Children's Performing Arts Camp:Session II
Session III: July 23 - August 9 from 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Children's Performing Arts Camp:Session III

Intro to Theatre: All The World's A Stage | Ages 7-12
Learn improvisation skills in a lively and creative environment. Learn how to be present in the
moment. This class encourages expression of individual creativity and authenticity through a variety
of improvisation exercises and games.
Fee: $150/session
Session I: May 29 – June 1 from 9:00 AM - 2:15 PM.
Enroll Online: Intro to Theatre: Session I
Session II: June 25 - June 29 from 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Intro to Theatre: Session II
Session III: July 23 - July 27 from 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Intro to Theatre: Session III

Young Performers Company WRITES| Ages 12-17
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Students will learn how to write various types of comedy sketches, develop memorable characters,
collaborate with other writers, and be inspired and encouraged to produce writing that is unique and
funny. Basic improvisation exercises will be utilized by the students as a creative tool to develop
sketch ideas. No previous writing experience required.
Fee: $150/session
Session I: June 25 – June 29 from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Young Performers Company WRITES

Young Performers Company | Ages 12-17
A special program that works in conjunction with our VIP Camp. Students will devise and perform a
sketch comedy show, and will be encouraged to develop memorable characters and collaborate with
their fellow actors. Students from FST’s VIP Camp for individuals with mental and physical
disabilities will participate in the final production. YPC students will meet for one week before being
joined by the VIP students in the afternoons.
Fee: $475/session
Session I: July 2– July 20 from 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM.
Enroll Online: Young Performers Company

Teen Performing Arts Camp| Ages 12-17
Theatre for the young adult with a concentration in acting, improvisation, voice, and movement. The
class focuses on exploration of characters, developing truth onstage, and building the individual
expression of every participant. Culminates in a final performance on the last day of class for
families and friends.
Fee: $475/session
Session I: May 29 – June 14 from 10:15 AM - 3:15 PM.
Enroll Online: Teen Performing Arts Camp:Session I
Session II: July 23 - August 9 from 10:15 AM - 3:15 PM.
Enroll Online: Teen Performing Arts Camp:Session II
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Teen Improvisation | Ages 12-17
Have your teen join the fun and spontaneous world of improv! The Teen Improvisation workshop
builds and challenges improvisational skills in a supportive and spirited environment. Students will
perform an open class revue of original improvised scenes on FST’s Cabaret stage.
Fee: $150/session

Session I: June 18 – June 21 from 10:00 AM - 2:15 PM.
Enroll Online: Teen Improvisation
*Aftercare provided free of charge from 2:15pm-2:30pm for Teens registered in both Teen
Improvisation and Teen Broadway Camp.

Teen Broadway Camp: From Hamilton to Shakespeare!
Open to Broadway lovers of all levels, students will learn the fundamentals of performance and
discover skills necessary to be a “Triple Threat.” Teaching Artists with professional performance
backgrounds will lead teens through Master Classes. Culminates with an open class for families and
friends that will demonstrate exercises and skills learned throughout the camp.
Fee $150/session
Session I: June 18– June 21 from 2:30 PM - 5:30 PM.
Enroll Online: Teen Broadway Camp
* Session I is 4 days- Monday – Thursday
*Aftercare provided free of charge from 2:15pm-2:30pm for Teens registered in both Teen
Improvisation and Teen Broadway Camp.

To read about our instructors, click here. To enroll today contact Pamela Smith,
Education Administrator at 941-366-1350 or by email
at psmith@floridastudiotheatre.org .
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Sarasota Orchestra
https://www.sarasotaorchestra.org/education/summer-music-camp
Classical Camp with an Unclassic Twist
This is not your mother’s summer camp. There are no lessons in tent pitching, just pitch-perfect
practice. Instead of sleeping under the stars, you’ll serenade some of history’s most stellar.
Repetition of dignified anthems will replace flag ceremony. You’ll have fun skipping rocks octave to
octave, rather than across the lake. And your playful counselors will help you scale up harmonic
trails instead of hillsides.

But one camp staple remains unchanged. Participants will leave the Summer Music Camp with
friendships and memories to last a lifetime.
School-aged children on summer break can maintain or gain musical skills during the Sarasota
Orchestra’s summer program June 25 – July 13, 2018. Offering the perfect escape from hot
Florida summer days, campers will enjoy this three-week musical adventure in an air-conditioned
concert hall. No prior experience is required, this camp is open to students of all abilities and is the
ideal time for a beginner to try out a musical instrument or for intermediate and advanced students
to hone their own skills or sample something new. Activities for string, wind, brass and percussion
students include daily rehearsals in a large ensemble, a technique class, and skill-building in a
rhythm class. Classes are kept to manageable sizes, so every student receives individual attention.
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Girls Inc.
-

Tuition information below:

https://www.girlsincsrq.org/programs/summer-camp/
Campers will explore the community, join microsociety, participate in sports, stretch their
creativity, acquire valuable life skills, join clubs, learn about the environment, make new friends and
have fun. Each girl will participate in activities that involve them in our nationally researched and
developed programs. Themes include: Culture and Heritage, Operation S.M.A.R.T., Sport and
Adventure, and more!
Fee Schedule
x

$250 per 2 week session

x

Pay for the entire summer in advance and receive the last week free!

x

$25 registration fee (non-refundable)

x

Financial Assistance and sibling discounts available.

Sarasota Opera
-

Tuition information below:

http://www.sarasotaopera.org/summercamp.aspx
Summer camp is a three-week, hands-on workshop held at the Sarasota Opera House every June
that immerses young people in all aspects of opera.
Though opera may sound scary or weird, we are here to show you that opera can be fun on and off
the stage.
Participants experience the magic on stage and behind the scenes as they study many facets of
opera - from music and acting to opera appreciation and technical production - under the direction
of Sarasota Opera's professional staff.
No audition required, all skill levels are welcome!
SUMMER CAMP 2018 Dates, Times, & Tuition
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, Weekdays
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Ages 8 to 10
Session 1 – June 11-15 ($150)
Session 2 – June 18-22 ($150)
Combined Sessions – June 11-22 ($275)
Ages 11-18
One Session Only – June 11-29 ($375)
Discounts available for multiple siblings and current Youth Opera singers
Tuition Assistance
Assistance is available based on need. To be considered, fill out the Tuition Assistance form
included in the registration link below and include your $25 enrollment fee.

Humane Society
-

Tuition information below:

https://www.animalhumanesociety.org/summer-camp
Summer Camp is an animal-themed day camp for kids entering grades 3-10. Kids spend up to a full
week immersed in animal learning and fun at one of four AHS locations. Each camp includes animalrelated educational activities, including games, crafts, guests speakers from AHS and from other
animal-related organizations, animal interactions, and more.
Camps run Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., unless otherwise noted.
We create a unique experience for all campers so they can return to our programs year after year.
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Riverview High School
-

For more information about tuition, click the link below:

http://www.ussportscamps.com/basketball/nike/nike-basketball-camps-riverview-high-school/
Participate in challenging drills, encouraging discussions, and fun games on Florida's gulf coast,
south of Tampa, in Sarasota! This action packed camp is guaranteed to take your basketball skills to
the next level. Head Coach BJ Ivey and his staff will provide you with the physical and mental tools
you need to become a complete player.
The Complete Skills Camp helps players of all abilities develop athletically, refine fundamental
basketball skills and enhance their skill set at the post, wing or guard position.
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE
x

Daily emphasis on fundamentals, position training, drills and scrimmages

x

Classroom sessions covering topics on leadership and character building

x

Nike Basketball Camp t-shirt, workbook, wristband and more
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Stage Door
-

Tuition information below:

http://www.stagedoorstudios.com/stage-door_camps.htm
Summer Camp Themes!!
May 29th- June 1st- Reality TV Jr
June 4th-8th- Disney Dance Camp
June 11th- 15th- Camp Trolls
June 18th-22nd- Princess and Villains
June 25th-29th- Jo Jo Bow Week
July 2nd- Jedi Training Camp (Daily Camp)
July 3rd- Christmas in July (Daily Camp)
July 5th- Pajama Party Day (Daily Camp)
July 6th- Stage Door Olympics (Daily Camp)
July 9th-13th- Frozen in Florida
July 16th-20th- Popstar Week
July 23rd-27th- Camp Broadway Bound
$155 per week
Ages: 5-12yrs old
Camp Hours: 9:00am-2pm (doors open at 8:30am)
After Care Hours: 2pm-5:30p ($40 per week or $20 a day)
Snacks will be provided. Child will need to bring a lunch
$50 (non-refundable) Deposit is required per Camp to hold spot!
Daily Camp rates for July 2nd,3rd,5th,6th are as follows: $45.00 per Day or $140.00 Camp rate
for all other weeks is $155
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Suncoast Science Center
-

Tuition information below:

http://www.suncoastscience.org/summer-science-camp-fun/
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Ocean Exploration: (4th-5th & 6th-8th grade) $200
Ready, Set, Rockets: (4th-5th grade) $200
Maker’s Week: (4th-5th & 6th-8th grade) $200
Ingenious Inventions: (4th-5th & 6th-8th grade) $200
The Art of Science: (4th-5th & 6th-8th grade) $200
Awesome Arduino: (6th-8th grade) $200
Arduino 2: (6th-8th grade) $200

Selby Gardens
-

Tuition information below:

http://selby.org/events/event/selby-summer-camp-lookout/
Selby’s Summer Camp Lookout! is a full-day camp, designed for campers aged 6-10. With a
different theme each week, mornings are packed with plenty of time in the great outdoors, wading
in our waters, climbing the trees and catching bugs – the way a child’s summer should be! After
lunch, Camp Lookout moves indoors, and becomes Camp Look!Art! dedicated to fun craft projects
and artistic exploration of the weekly theme. Register for one week, two weeks, or all three! (Three
1-week sessions, June 11-29)
NEW THIS YEAR – Camp GreenSTEM for middle schoolers! Designed for 11-13 year olds with a
demonstrated interest in science and the environment. Camp GreenSTEM will immerse future
problem-solvers, innovators, and game-changers in hands-on inquiry and open-ended exploration of
real world environmental issues that they can embrace and take action on to make a difference in
their own neighborhoods and the larger world. (1 week, June 4-8)
Registration for each week of Camp Lookout is limited to 30 campers. Camp GreenSTEM is limited
to 20 campers. 9:00 am to 3:00pm. Drop-off begins at 8:30 AM, pickup by 3:15pm
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Weekly Camp Tuition: $200.00 Gardens members
$220.00 non-members
Consent forms must be submitted on or (preferably) before check-in on Day 1 of camp.
WEEKLY THEMES:
Camp GreenSTEM: June 4-8
In this week-long session, middle school campers will investigate human impacts on Sarasota Bay and
other waters, learn from Selby staff and other local scientists and environmental professionals,
discover interesting career paths in STEM fields, and engage in meaningful and productive
teamwork to define and do background research on the problems, develop ideas for solutions,
create prototypes, and test their designs.
Camp Lookout Week 1: June 11-15
“Bird is the Word!”
The sky is the limit this week, as campers celebrate birds….and bugs! We’ll discover how winged
creatures defy gravity, turn our eyes to the skies to look for raptors, explore the shore for
seabirds, go batty for flying mammals, listen to the buzz about butterflies and other insect
pollinators, learn how to invite feathered friends to our own backyards, and even meet local birds up
close! Imaginations will take flight and creativity will soar in the afternoons with art and craft
projects featuring things with wings!
Camp Lookout Week 2: June 18-22
“On the Dock of the Bay”
This week campers will make a splash and sweep Selby’s shores for interesting discoveries, search
for the fascinating creatures that live in the Bay, discover the adaptations that allow plants and
animals to live in a watery world, and learn about how life on land affects life in the ocean, and how
we can help! After lunch, “whale” come ashore and spend the afternoons creating fun ocean-themed
art projects.
Camp Lookout Week 3: June 25-29
“Flower Power”
Young tree-huggers and plant lovers will spend this week going on a 5-senses tour of Selby Gardens!
Campers will taste foods growing in our Rainforest Garden, learn about amazing plant adaptations,
hunt for garden critters and uncover habitat diversity, get their hands dirty harvesting veggies and
planting their own seedlings, discover how plants have helped people throughout history, press
plants like a Selby botanist, and make beautiful floral and nature-inspired art. This week coincides
with the final week of Selby’s Warhol: Flowers in the Factory exhibit, and campers will have the
opportunity to explore the galleries and create their own-pop-art masterpieces.

Questions? Email camps@selby.org
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Ringling College of Art and Design
-

See below for catalog of courses and tuition information:

https://www.ringling.edu/ContinuingStudies#Classes
In Ringling’s Summer Studios students learn new techniques through exploration in a variety of
materials and methods to inspire creative problem solving, and further develop technical as well as
critical thinking skills.
Summer Studios are available for Adults, High School students ages 15-18 (Teens) and Middle
School Students entering at least 6th grade, ages 11 and up (Tweens) as noted.
Upon registration students receive an email confirmation, supply list and location info with a campus
map. Students are responsible for purchasing their supplies unless otherwise noted. Visit Policies
and Procedures for complete information regarding schedule changes, class cancellation and as well
as withdrawal refund policies for Summer Studios.
Questions? Need Assistance? Email SCS@ringling.edu or call 941-955-8866.
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Programs offered in South County
Historic Spanish Point
-

Click on the link below for more information and tuition:

http://www.historicspanishpoint.org/summer-adventure-camps/

Summer Adventure Camps are a great way to add extra excitement to your summer fun plan. Send
your children back to the “good old days” at Historic Spanish Point. If you are tired of finding your kids
glued to a screen and wish they could spend their summer the way you used to, then Historic Spanish
Point summer camps are the way to go! Historic Spanish Point Adventure Camps take the children of
today back into the past, with carefree, out in nature, wonder-filled days they will remember forever.
Camps run weekly from May 29th through August 10th 8:30 AM -4:30 PM, sign up for one or sign up for
them all …. and let the summer fun begin.

Sarasota Educational Resource Center
-

Contact SERC for information regarding tuition

https://www.iserc.com/programs/summer-programs
The following programs are offered in the summer and will be available in Sarasota, and Venice. The
Hours are 9am to 6pm, Monday thru Friday.
• Reading ONE-ON-ONE, remediation and enrichment programs
• Math including Elementary, High School and College
• Written and expressive language
• Readiness classes for kindergarten and first grade
• Study skills for 5th through 8th grade
• Processing and Cognitive Enhancement (PACE) - Brain Training
• Cognitive-Behavioral Attention (C-BAT) -AD/HD and Brain Training
• Play Attention -AD/HD and Brain Training
• Fast ForWord (Language Program)
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Sarasota Crew
-

Fee information below:

https://www.sarasotacrew.org/programs/camps/summercamp
Session One: June 18th - June 29th
Session Two: July 9th - July 20th
Session Three: July 30th - August 10th
Camp General Information
See descriptions of camps and levels of clinics below to determine which camp/clinic you should
register your child for.
8am - 12pm
Monday through Friday
All camps and clinics take place at 343 Palmetto Avenue - Osprey

Summer Camp Details
Register for Camp if you are a new rower of any age - elementary school, middle school, high school
Rowers are grouped by age
Or if your child is a Returning Middle School Rower that will be in our Middle School program next
year. (Grouped by age and experience.)
Camp is $250 for a two week session
Summer Clinic I Details
Register for Clinic I if you are a returning Middle School rower who will be rowing in the High
School Level Program next Fall
Clinic I is $400 for a two week session.
Summer Clinic II Details
Register for Clinic II if you are a returning High School rower (or have experience from another
High School Program) with at least one year of HS rowing completed
Clinic II is $600 per session.
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Venice Theater
-

Fee information below:

https://venicestage.com/classes-camps-listing/
EARLY BIRD SUMMER DISCOUNTS!
Must register by phone at 941-486-8679.
CHILDREN & TEENS: 10% off if you register by March 30.
ADULTS: 20% off if you register by April 20.

YMCA Venice
Now is the time to sign up for our local Y day camps. Day camp can offer all of the benefits of
traditional camp—new experiences, skill building, a sense of community and lasting friendships —
while allowing campers to return home each afternoon. Also, we’re proud to say that camp at the Y
includes FREE healthy lunch and snacks daily. We encourage you to register early for summer
camp and get ready for a fantastic summer of fun!
Parent Handbook:
http://www.swflymca.org/clientuploads/Summer_Camp/VEN_Parent%20Handbook%202017.pdf
Registration and fees:
http://www.swflymca.org/clientuploads/Summer_Camp/Camper%20information%20card%202017_o
nline.pdf
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Sarasota Schools Summer Learning
Academies: For Districted Students Only

Alta Vista Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 4- July 19
Kindergarten- 3rd Grade
Monday- Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Contact the school for more information
o 941-261-6400

Atwater Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 4- July 19
Incoming Kindergarten and 1st Grade
Monday- Thursday 8:00 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Free afternoon enrichment 1:30- 5:30 p.m. Monday- Thursday
Contact the school for more information
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Brentwood Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 4th- June 28th and June 9th- June 19th
Students entering Kindergarten and 1st grade
Contact Lona Sims for more information:
o 941-361-6230
o Lona.sims@sarasotacountyschools.net

Cranberry Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 4th- July 19th
Monday- Thursday 8:00 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. (no session July 2-5)
Students entering Kindergarten- 1st grade
Childcare available 1:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. at no charge
Please call the school for further information:
o 941-480-3400

Emma E. Booker Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 4- July 18th (Closed the week of July 4th)
Monday- Thursday
Incoming Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd
Contact the school for more information!
o 941-361-6480
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Fruitville Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

Incoming Kindergarten and First Graders
June 4- July 19th (Closed the week of July 2-5)
Monday- Thursday, 8:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Lunch provided
Contact the school for more information
o 941-361-6100

Glenallen Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

Incoming Kindergarten and 1st Grade
June 4- June 28 and July 9- July 19
Monday- Thursday, 8:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Contact Andrea Tirabassi for more information:
o 941-426-9517
o Andrea.tirabassi@sarasotacountyschools.net

Gocio Elementary
-

FREE!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 12- July 27th (Closed the week of July 3rd)
Incoming Kindergarteners and First Graders
Monday- Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Breakfast and lunch provided
Contact the school for more information
o 941-361-6405
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Lamarque Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

June 4- July 19
Monday- Thursday, 8:30- a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Incoming Kindergarten and First Graders
Contact the school for more information
o 941-426-6371

Tuttle Elementary
-

Free!!!!

Academic Summer Program
-

Incoming Kindergarten and First Graders
Monday- Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
o Enrichments Program 2:00- 5:00 p.m.
Required Parent University- Thursdays 5:30-7:00 p.m.
Breakfast, lunch, and snack provided daily
Contact the school for more information
o 941-361-6433

Wilkinson Elementary
-

Free!!!!!

Little Explorers STEAM Academy
-

Incoming Kindergarten and First Graders
June 4- June 28
July 9- July 19
8:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
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Agencies Referenced/Contacted:
Action Quest
Art and Soul Dance
Art Center Sarasota
The Circus Arts Conservatory
Florida Studio Theater
Girls Inc.
Historic Spanish Point
Humane Society
Jungle Gardens
Mote Marine
Music Compound
Nathan Benderson Park
Out of Door Academy (ODA)
Ringling College of Art and Design
Riverview High School
Sarasota County Libraries
Sarasota Crew
Sarasota Educational Center
Sarasota Opera
Sarasota Orchestra
Sarasota Parks and Recreation
Sarasota Youth Sailing
Selby Gardens
Stage Door
State College of Florida (SCF)
Summer Learning Academies of Sarasota County Schools
Suncoast Science Center
University of South Florida (USF)
Venice Theater
YMCA
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